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Greetings Brothers,

I hope all is well. GHOE is 
right around the
corner so make sure you 
get your tickets to see the 
Mu Psi Chapter
participate in the
stepshow. We are very 
excited to see all of our 
brothers again and cannot 
wait to fellowship October 
29th. The tailgate is officially back. Meet us in 
the parking lot of Williams Dining Hall for food 
and fun from the active chapter. Most
importantly be safe and I am excited to see 
you all at GHOE.

Fraternally,

Martin Searcy, Basileus of the Mu Psi Chapter

Greetings

:@mupsi_1927
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https://www.instagram.com/mupsi_1927/
https://www.instagram.com/mupsi_1927/
https://www.mupsi1927opp.com/
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“Growth is in a 
series of 
mistakes. 
That’s the only 
way you learn.”

- Bro. Steve Harvey
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Chapter Calendar

SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY
1

2 3 4 5 6
• Tau Omega Meeting

7 8
• A&T vs. Bryant
• 6th District Undergrad 

Summit

9 10      F A L L    B R E A K 11      F A L L    B R E A K 12
• JGC Fullbody Meeting

13 14 15
• A&T vs. Edward Waters 

College

16
• Chapter Meeting

17
• Your Mind Matters  

(Program)

18 19 20 21 22
• A&T @ Robert Morris

23
• SGA Coronation

24 25 26 27
• Fall Convocation

28
• Step Show

29
• Homecoming Day
• A&T vs. Campbell

30 31

OCTOBER

------------H  O  M  E  C  O  M  I  N  G   W  E  E  K------------
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Mu Psi Man of the Month
 Mu Psi Man of the Month is a man of the chapter who has displayed 
what it truly means to be a man of Mu Psi. They can be nominated based on 
their accomplishments in their respective field of work along with their
individual contributions to the community they inhabit. This is decided on by 
the newsletter committee. If you would like a brother to be featured, submit 
their info by clicking on the nominations box below.

   Nominations

Bro. Clarence Mitchell is a Spring 2006 initiate into 
the chapter. He was born and raised in a small suburb 
of Cleveland, OH called Cleveland Heights. While at 
A&T, Bro. Mitchell was heavily involved on campus 
with Midwest Aggies, and the Mu Psi Chapter 
serving as the chapter KRS. He holds a BS in
Electrical Engineering from A&T, along with a
Masters of Professional Studies in Supply Chain
Management. He obtained internships at General 
Electric Transportation in Erie, PA and Caterpillar in 
Peoria, IL. In his senior year, he secured employment 
prior to graduating at GE Transportation, becoming an 
Operations Management Leadership Program Member. 
This is one of GEs highly recognized rotational management 
programs. Bro. Mitchell is currently the Manager of Supplier Quality
Operations at BWXT Nuclear Operations Group, Inc. NOG-Barberton. He is 
currently tasked with leading the newly formed Supplier Quality
Organization and continuously improving Supplier Quality. He brings 13 
years of Supplier Quality experience from General Electric (GE)
Transportation, GE Energy Management, and The Schaeffler Group,
formally known as LuK USA LLC. While with GE, Clarence helped with the 
Omega 4 Life program, recruiting brothers into the pipeline for years to 
come and helping to propel brothers into their careers.  If anything, Bro. 
Mitchell loves helping brothers and providing and connecting brothers to 
help them in their lives. He also gained a Masters of Supply Chain
Management while at GE before leaving to go to The Schaeffler Group, 
an automotive company in Wooster Ohio. Bro. Mitchell left Schaeffler in 
May of 2020 to join BWXT in Barberton, OH. Clarence currently resides in 
Cuyahoga Falls, OH with his wife, Saada.

Highlights
Congratulations are in order for our very own. Bro. Maseo Bolin 

(6-95) who has recently been chosen to take over the N.C A&T Sports 
Hall of Fame, as the organizations new President. As a former football 
player and  2016 Hall of Fame inductee he plans to revamp the NCAT 

H.O.F by  continuing to recognize, celebrate and honor our great
athletes of the past and to solidify the stability of the H.O.F as the

university continues to evolve.

He also plans to Increase the brand and presence of the NCA&TSU 
Sports HOF on campus and in the community . And continue to gen-

erate revenue and increase donations to support our student athletes 
through scholarships and mentoring.

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSftBWES-GDE-ZPd0sf2z5-tRpX1AIyNBhp-gvZWPEgjN5lBMA/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSftBWES-GDE-ZPd0sf2z5-tRpX1AIyNBhp-gvZWPEgjN5lBMA/viewform?usp=sf_link
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Highlights
More big moves are big being made by our Chapter Brothers. Our very 
own Bro. Kwame Molden (2-Q6), Bro. Maurice Davis (10-Q6) and their 

company SPGBK have collaborated with Marvel and Sprite in 
preperations for the upcoming Wakanda Forever

Highlights
Our current undergraduate members have taken steps to support the 
community as well as fundraise for the chapter in the form of a brand 

endorsement deal with Jets Pizza. By members of the Greensboro 
community simply mentioning Omega while purchasing the deal
below they save 10 percent automatically and the chapter earns

money.
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News & Updates 
After a long wait our first program of the year is finally on the way. This 

month on the 17th we will be highlighting the importance of mental 
health and how to go about keeping your mind in a good, positive, and 
productive place. Please feel free to join us that Monday if you are in 

the area.

News & Updates 
Homecoming is right around the corner, which means so is the tailgate and 

the stepshow. Be sure to get your step show tickets before they sell out 
to support our chapter brothers in the competition. Click on the image for 

tickets.

https://www.ticketmaster.com/event/2D005D0A965C526C
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Mental Health
Corner

Devotional
Hebrews 13:2
When this passage in Hebrews was
written, people were expected to show 
generous hospitality to travelers who 
might have nowhere else to stay as they 
went from town to town.

The context of this advice urges
believers in God to show love and care 
for one another as well for others who 
may be in need, such as strangers,
travelers, and people in prison. This
advice echoes the words of Jesus in
Matthew 25, where he teaches that
caring for the needs of others is like
doing the same for him.

This passage in Hebrews also invites us 
to consider that a stranger or visitor we 
encounter might be an angel—that is, a 
messenger from God (see also
Genesis 18). The point is that we should 

treat anyone we meet as being so
valuable and worthy of our time that they 
might be sent from God, and that
showing love and care to them would be 
like doing the same for the Lord himself.

This can be hard to imagine, especially if 
hospitality is not common in our culture 
and we need to be wary of danger. But 
here the Spirit of God is challenging us 
simply to treat others well, showing love 
and kindness to everyone, no matter who 
they are. In other words, we are called to 
love and care for others just as the Lord 
has done for us.

Lord, in a world that can often be scary, 
help us to treat strangers as if they were 
sent from you. Amen.

• Make sure to come out to the student government associations            
coronation on Sunday October 23 in Corbett Sports Center. Three of our 
active brothers will be participating in it. 

• It is still imperative that you all continue to fill out your Omega Profiles. 
Encourage your line brothers to do the same. We need these profiles 
completed to ensure everyone is up to date with all chapter events. (Link 
Below)

• Have any questions, announcements, updates, job opportunities, etc. you 
would like to share with the chapter? Submit it through the google form 
provided below or email us at mupsiopp1927@gmail.com

• Brothers, we ask you not to spam our brothers with emails. Please          
reply to the sender and not the whole thread. As stated before, if you 
have information you would like the chapter to know, submit it through 
the  google form provided below or email us at mupsiopp1927@gmail.
com

News & Updates

   Omega Profile

   Brother’s News/Updates

   Endowment Fund

5 Songs For Your Mental

Bound 2 
- Kanye West 

 

I Say a Little Prayer 
-Aretha Franklin  

A House Is Not a 
Home

-Luther Vandross 

 

Let Me Explain 
-Bryson Tiller 

We Aint Homies
-Arin Ray 

<click for playlist

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeQKJXWsAkVAclVqZFLz3KYUyaJ-pK0fYeb6_GY4yoNR9LKuw/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScyZTifugUrAY6cWXtoPTkvwdm2Twjoe6F19WG61lrJhvEWfw/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeQKJXWsAkVAclVqZFLz3KYUyaJ-pK0fYeb6_GY4yoNR9LKuw/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScyZTifugUrAY6cWXtoPTkvwdm2Twjoe6F19WG61lrJhvEWfw/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://www.paypal.com/donate/?hosted_button_id=6RGNKNVEUQE28
https://www.paypal.com/donate/?hosted_button_id=6RGNKNVEUQE28
https://music.apple.com/us/playlist/mu-psi-music-for-your-mental/pl.u-11zBBd3tKG7NvG
https://music.apple.com/us/playlist/mu-psi-music-for-your-mental/pl.u-11zBBd3tKG7NvG



